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time on Thursday November 3'd,

Buying a House

ln this project you will examine a home loan or mortgage. Assume that you have found a

home for sale and have agreed to a purchase price of 5230,000.

Down Payment: You are going to make a 10% down payment on the house. Determine the

amount of your down payment and the balance to finance.

Down eayment 93. C MortgageA*ornt ,*J? , OOQ

Part l: 30 vear Mortgage
Monthly Payment: Calculate the monthly payment for a 30 year loan. For the 30 year loan use

an annual interest rate of 3.75%

Show work here:
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illq SB, uGMonthly Payment for a 30 year mortgagS'-

Note that this monthly payment covers only the interest and the principal on the loan. lt does

not cover any insurance or taxes on the property.
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Amortization Schedule: ln order to summarize all the information regarding the amortization of

a loan, it is possible to construct a schedule that keeps track of the payment number, the principal

paid, the interest, and the unpaid balance. We can use a free amortization schedule on the web'

tion .html. Enter theThe web address is:

amount of the loan, i.e. the selling price minus the down

appropriate number of years- Check the box to show the

Amortization Schedule monthlypaymentfor a 30year mortga*" qff' \dS (Note:

if this is more than a few cents different from your calculation, check your numbers!)

Total interest paid over30y""r, Gtr J'\3'5L

Totalamount paid 3.{ Sr \\J. Se-
Notice that the amount of the payment that goes towards the principal and the amount that

goes towards the interest are not constant. What do you observe about each of these values?
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Number of first payment when more of payment goes toward principal than interest t 3t

As already mentioned, these payrnents are for principal and interest only. You will also have

monthly payments for home insurance and property taxes. ln addition, it is helpful to have

money left over for those little luxuries like electricity, running water, and food. As a wise home

owner, you decide that your monthly principal and interest payment should not exceed 35% af
your monthlytake-home pay. What minimum monthlytake-home payshould you have in order

to meet this goal? Show your work for making this calculation.
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the interest rate, and the
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tt is also important to note that your net or take-home pay tafter taxes) is less than your gross

pay (before taxes). Assuming that your net pay is73%of your gross pay, what minimum gross

annual salary will you need to make to have the monthly net salary stated above? show your

workfor making this calculation.

Show work here:
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Part ll : Sellinsthe House
Let's suppose that after living in the house for 10 years, you want to sell. The economy

experie nces ups and downs, but in general the value of real estate increases over time'

To find the value of the home 1-0 years after purchase use the exponential growth model

with an annual increase of 4%. Use the full purchase price as the starting amount. Show

your work.
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Value of home 10 years after purchar.@



value of home 1-0 years after purchar- 3UC i Q S Lo ' tq

Assuming that you can sell the house for this amount, use the following information to calculate

your gains or losses:

seilingpriceof yourhouse 3J0, UGU" tq

originaldown paymun, #3 , C}'}}

Mortgage dollars paid overthe ten v".* lt 6t O ffi

The principal balance on your loan after ten years

Do you gain or lose money over the 1-0 years? How much?
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Partlll: 15vearMortgageP I\

Using the same purchase price and down payment, we will investigate a L5 year mortgage.

Monthly Payment: Calculate the monthly payment for a 15 year loan. For the 15 year loan use

an annual interest rate of 3Yo.
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Show your amounts and summarize

Show work here:
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use the amortization spreadsheet on the web again, this time entering the interest rate

and number of payments for a 1-5 year loan'

Amortization schedule monthly payment for a 15 year mortgag" [L] Pq 5b (Note:

if this is more than a few cents different from your calculation, check your numbers!)

Totalinterestpaidover15r"rr, 5Ct 30 q 
t

rotat amount paid $ &6?'j 3\ 0 ' 
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Number of first payment when more of payment goes toward principai than inierest

Suppose you paid an additional 5L00 towards the principal each month' How long would it

take to pay off the loan with this additional payment and how will this affect the total amount

of interest paid on the loan? [lf you are making extra payments towards the principal' include

it in the monthly payrnent and leave the number of payments box blank.l

Length of time to pay off loan with additional payments of s10o per month 1u5 \3)s
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Total interest paid overthe life of the toan with additionalsl00 monthly pavments $ US ) Eft{"0 " Lol

Totar amount paid with additionat 5100 monthty orr*"nt, Qt t5 .rJ 
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compare this total amount paid to the total amount paid without extra monthly payments'

How much more or less would you spend if you made the extra principal payments?


